
Lord Alvis Cyris is the younger son of Duke Azin Cyris. His 

title is technically a courtesy title, though he does hold a small 

parcel of land his father his given him in the family’s duchy. 

The younger Lord Cyris is quickly securing relationships with 

other noble houses, and solidifying ones with House Drekyn, 

the family his mother was born to. He has recently revealed his 

family crest, which is an amalgamation of his father’s banner 

with his mother’s.  

Lord Alvis Cyris 

Alvis is a canny young man who aspires to lead House Cyris 

upon his father’s death. With his wife Julianna’s support, Alvis 

is gaining favor and support from his family’s vassal houses, and 

nobles further afield. Alvis is an accomplished duellist, and has 

taught his wife how to defend herself. He has a tactical mind, 

and understands the politics of nobility well. 

Lady Julianna Cyris 

Lady Cyris was born into a family with strong ties to House 

Drekyn. When a marriage between her and a grandson of 

House Drekyn was suggested, her family eagerly accepted.  

Lady Cyris has been well taught in arts of manipulation and 

subterfuge, and is eager to see her family rise to great heights. 

She is working closely with her husband to manufacture a series 

of events that would see them inherit all of House Cyris. 

Jarle Cyris 

A short, stocky boy nearing ten years of age, Jarle is already 

being groomed as the future head of the house. He is often 

present at his father’s meetings, listening quietly. Afterward, his 

father quizzes him on what was discussed, ensuring his son pays 

attention to every detail. He understands how to use various 

weapons and trains with them each day. He is also very well 

educated, and is encouraged to spend at least an hour of each 

day reading books he borrows from his grandfather’s library.  

Raoul Cyris 

Slighter than his older brother, Raoul is a charming  

eight-year-old with a cheeky smile and large blue eyes. He is 

quickly becoming a capable swordsman. He despises his  

studies, which causes them to drag on longer than he or his 

tutor wish them to.  

Hal and Fiona Wainwright  

A serious faced couple in their younger years, Hal and Fiona 

work as the heads of staff for Lord and Lady Cyris. Hal is the 

son of Herbert Wainwright, House Drekyn’s dedicated and 

loyal butler. While he worked for some time at the Drekyn 

estate, Duchess Gunnilda Cyris requested he relocate from her 

old family home and become the butler for her youngest son. 

He was honoured to do so, and arrived with his wife. The two 

have no children, and have been unable to conceive any. They 

are loyal to Lord and Lady Cyris, but also to Duchess Gunnilda 

Cyris and House Drekyn.  

 

Publisher’s note: Find more Houses in Houses and Heraldry, 

available on DriveThruRPG.   

House Cyris 
Steady On, A Dragon’s Dawn 

Lord of House: Lord Alvis Cyris 

Spouse: Lady Julianna Cyris (formerly Houghton) 

Children: Jarle (son), Raoul (son) 

Household Knights, Retainers, Servants: Hal Wainwright 

(butler), Fiona Wainwright (head housekeeper) 

Bannermen: 425 (300 infantry [50 immediately available]; 100 

archers [10 immediately available]; 25 personal guard) 

Vassal Houses: House Houghton 
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